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Frank A. Brock Named President Of Covenant College
In a unanimous vote at its semi-annual fall meeting, the Board of Trustees
of Covenant College named Frank A.
Brock as the school's fourth president.
Mr. Brock has served on the college
staff for the last 21 months, and since
July has filled the office of interim
president. The new president is also a
ruling elder at the Lookout Mountain
Presbyterian Church, where his vigorous Christian witness has been a significant part of that congregation 's revitalization in recent years.
Board chairman Richard Chewning, who serves on the faculty ofBaylor University in Waco, Texas, said Mr.
Brock would assume the office immediately, with formal inauguration ceremonies to be scheduled next spring.
Mr. Brock succeeds Dr. Martin
Essen burg, president for the last 10
years, who resigned the post last
spring. In accepting the po ition, Mr.
Brock said, "The graduates ofa college, in order to be great graduates,
must have a tenderness of conscience
that only comes from looking squarely
into the face of God and recognizing
their need of a savior. That is truly the
heartofagreatcollege . .. We must
never lose sight of this in our efforts to
build a great college here."
In announcing Mr. Brock's election, Chewning stressed two qualities
noted by the presidential search
committee which recommended his
election to the full board. That committee pointed to Mr. Brock as a "natural
leader of people" and to his reputation
in all circles as a person of high integrity .
The committee, chaired by board
member Joel Belz of Asheville, North
Carolina, told the board it had reviewed
the names and credentials of75 paten-
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tial candidate from throughout the
country. But Mr.Brock, aid Mr. Belz,
impressed the committee a "a singular
gift from God to the future of Covenant
College."
Mr. Brock had served for 14 year
with hi family company, Brock Candy
Company, most recently in the role of
executive vice-president. He re igned
that post in 1985 to form hi own consulting company, Frank A . Brock &
Associates, and soon became heavily
involved with Covenant College where
last year Dr. Essen burg appointed him
as vice-president for college advancement. The search committee's report
to the board stressed: "In the 21 months
during which Mr. Brock has served
Covenant College, he has brought a
singular kind of excitement and vision
to his various tasks."
Mr. Brock will be the third consecutive layman to head Covenant. But he
regularly stresses the college's close
affiliation with the fast-growing Presbyterian Church in America, and the
college's importance to the
denomination's own growth plans. As
a final stage in the presidential selection process, Mr. Brock must still be
approved to the denomination ' s general assembly by a theological examin-

ingcommittee.
Mr. Brock i a graduate of
Chattanooga ' McCallie School. He
later graduated with honor from the
Univer ity of orth Carolina at Chapel
Hill,andin 1966earnedhi M.B.A.
from Harvard Busine School.
Returning to Chattanooga, he became director of finance at Brock
Candy Company, where he became
executive vice-pre ident in 1979.
Mr. Brock i probably be t known
forhi civiccontribution . Hei atrustee of the McCal lie chool, and ha
been chairman of the executive
committee of the Metropolitan
YMCA. leading that organization in a
ucces ful $3 million fund drive . He i
atru teeoftheUniver ityofTenne ee
at Chattanooga Foundation, i on the
grant committeeoftheCommunity
Foundation, and i a tru tee of the
Maclellan Foundation. He i an active
Rotarian .
On a national cale, President
Brock ha been a leader of the International Leader hip Fellow hip ofWa hington, D.C. , a men' Chri tian lay or-.
ganization.
Brock is married to the former Dottie Goree and has three children, Krue,
Peg, and Marshall.
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faithfully supported Covenant over the years, please pray
that I, as well as tbe students, faculty, and staff, will have the
"tenderness of conscience" that Kuyper refers to. Pray that
tbe Holy Spirit will move in a mighty way at Covenant College.
I am most grateful for your prayers and for this opportunity to serve my Lord through the work of the college. I look
forward to the future with great anticipation, for"Iknow
whom I have believed, and am convinced that He is able to
guard what I have entrusted to Him for that day."

From The Desk Of The President
By Frank Brock, President
I am most thankful for the opportunity to erve a pre ident of Covenant College. As a life-long re ident of Lookout
Mountain, I have grown to love the faculty and tudents.
The e are exciting days in higher education and e pecially for Covenant College. The disa trous con equence of
moral relativi mare becoming apparent, and thoughtful
people are looking foranswer . With it unique blend of
olid academic , spiritual vitality, and a world and life viewall in the context of a vibrant, growing and dynamic denomination-Covenant i trategically positioned among in titution of higher learning.
Over evenly individuaL, including the trustees, are making a detailed plan of development for the college during the
next five year . If the college i to realize its potential, the
plan must be built on integrity.
For the tudents, integrity mu t include attending college
with the right attitude and motivation. Student must learn to
work within the limit establi hed by God's Word, while recognizing the requirement to subdue all of God' creation.
They mu t learn to analyze, to think, and to draw conclusions
- hard work for young minds untrained in this way. A loo e ly
tru ctured community of be! ievers i an ideal place to learn
elf-di cipline, re peel for authority, per onal accountability, and vi11ue- all important life-long character traits.
Integrity requires that the faculty and taff pro ide the
env ironrnent for student growth and development. Covenant
College mu t not be a haven for those who want toe cape the
problems of the world; rather it must be a hotbed-an ideal
environment for growth where student , like delicate plants,
can be nurtured to full maturity.
For Covenant to be a college of integrity, graduates must
go into the world with the academic skills required, but al o
with a heart for Christ. As Abraham Kuyper said: ·'Calvin
understood the world was not to be aved by ethical philo ophizing, but only by the restoration of tenderness of conscience. Therefore he did not indulge in reasoning, but appealed directly to the soul, and placed it face to face with the
Living God, so that the heai1 trembled at His holy majesty,
and in that maje ty, discovered the glory of His love."
God's plan for reformation requires that the people of
God be part of the church of God. Covenant is an important
partoftheworkofthechurch. Tothoseofyouwhohave o
2
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Jack Muller, Susie Co11r111ey, Kenny Lee, Tom Ricks,
Jane Young,andSarahLamhert

You Can Go Home Again
October 2 and 3 brought Covenant alumni home to campu for a weekend of homecoming events designed to inform
and uplift, entertain and exercise. Friday began with the
Women's Alumnae Basketball team pitted against the Covenant women. Yes, the alumnae did win and there are witne se to the feat. exttheMen'sA!umni. Ba ketballteam
took the floor against Covenant's varsity, only to be soundly
beaten in a dazzling display of"hoop" dexterity. Saturday
the men lived to fight another day when the alumni battled the
Covenant B occer team at Scotland Yard. Again the scoreboard declared defeat but never dishonor for the alums. Friday evening all gathered for dinner, followed by a square
dance in the gymnasium.
Saturday dawned crisp and cool and the vivid blue autumn skies aw a more erious ide to the festivities begin as
several well-attended seminars addressed college priorities
world missions, family is ue , and the Iran controversy.
Alumni luncheons followed. The Covenant Scots upheld
their winning tradition over Christian Brothers Saturday afternoon (3 -1 ). That evening the armual alumni banquet was
the large t remembered by the gue t as the notorious Faculty
Follies were presented especially for Covenant's alumni.
(Rudy and Co llyn Schmidt have honed their American
Gothic presentation to a "fine art.") Dr. Jack Muller, professor of sociology, was named Alumnus of the Year. He and
his fa.mil y will be featured in the Courier's Spring issue.
Newly elected alumni officers are: Kenny Lee, president;
Ketta Settle, vice-president; Susie Courtney, ecretary/
treasurer; Tom Ricks, activities coordinator; Craig Davoulas, Jack Muller, and Jane Young, members-at-large.

Psych Tour '87
'They see the difference between a little research paper that loomed large for them and a
leading authority's research .... They see that
they need more than Christian sincerity.'
"All the books and classroom teaching in the world can
not have the impact ofa crucial experience at the right
time."* Covenant's"P ychTours"packall the potential impact of such a "crucial experience." One tu dent de cribed
the tour in terms of academic and spiritual growth, "I could
see my thought processes mature a the tour progre ed." He
wa tretched intellectually as he wa ' able to follow and
interpret the content of di cu sions with increa ing accuracy.
"I was in ituations with very bright people. I wa forced to
examine all sides of an is ue and a k penetrating question .
These are the fi..rst eeds of cholar hip, and the P ych Tour
provided the environment for the e seed to be planted in me.
I was actively pursuing truth. I grew as a scienti t. I found an
increased appreciation for the cientific side of psychology. J
aw (the subject) with a method of empirical questioning and
data gathering to support its theorie . I grew a a Chri tian,
especially in regard to whatitmean to be a ervant. I had opportunities to see the plight of man. Christian in p ychology
aredesperatelyneeded. Iamimpres edthatsuch trong
committed Christians can be trong, active p ychologi t . I
am irnpre ed with the good that can be done."
This summer' tour was the ninth for Covenant tudent .
Dr. Michael Rulon, associate profe sorof psychology at
Covenant, began the tour to "provide student from smaJ I
Christian colleges with the elements that tend to be mi sing
from their educational experience, that is, acce s to influential psychologists, laboratory and re earch setting , and the
opportunity to investigate cmTent issues and controver y. I
wanted to involve a small group of committed Chri tian students in a trip that would provide wide exposure to some of
the prominent people in p ychology while we in ten el y work
toward a responsible integration of psychology and our
Christian commitment. (On the tours) we talk with individuals about whom we've read in text books; we examine and
question ideas directly with their source. Some of these individuals are challenging and threatening to our thinking , others are a source of inspiration and encouragement. Students
in past tours have been adamant about the value of the
experience. They have been challenged to higher commitment, tested in their own views. They have shared insights
with each other, been stimulated, and have grown."
Other colleges have sent student participants on the
Covenant Psych Tour. Among them are: Augustana, Asbury, Bethany, Bethel, Erskine, Oral Roberts, Taylor, and
Westmont.
On July 12, 1987, ten participants met at the Los Angeles
International Airport. They joined Dr. Rulon and then began
to work their way up and down the California coast- Long
Beach, San Diego, Berkeley, San Francisco, Big Sur ... they
would complete the tour on August 1. From Covenant came

Julie Davi (senior), Jeanie Webb Uunior), and Catherine
Richter ( enior). Joining them were Suzanne Le Blanc
(SpringArborCollege),BobFisher(profe oral LeeCollege) , Ro anne Lenos (Redeemer College, Canada), Richelle
Bodin (Clearwater Chri tian College), hari Rulon (Dr.

Left IV right: Catherine Richter, S11:01111e LeB/unc. Boh Fisher,
Julie Dm·1s, Rosanne Lenos. Shan Rulon. Jea111e \Vehh, Ric heffe
Bodin, Jeanie lluis111a11, Dr. Ru/011

Rulon 's daughter), and Jeanie Hui . man (daughter of ary
Hui man, ovenant librarian).
Co en. nt 's tudent pa11icipant "ere unanimous!)
agreed as to the value of the trip-if not n the particular event
that was mo t enjoyed. Julie found ick. Cummings, merican Biodyne Center, '•i nspi ring" and "amazing" a she decribed hi workcoun elingaddi ti ebehaviorusingexcluion therapy. Jeanie Webb received "valuable p r onal advice" on her own projects and in ight into re earch psychology from Dr. Richard Gor uch, a noted authority on the psychology of religion. athcrineagreedandal om ntioned
David Ro enhan, Stanford p ·ychologist and author of the
benchmark article" Being Sane in In ane Place ." II now
"understand o much more of what's going on in class."
They have had their knowledge "broadened" and their •'interest in psychology confim1ed."
During the tour Dr. Rulon ee "students become better
tudents. The experience inspires many to go on to graduate
school. The best equipped Ludents say that it' the mo t ignificant learning experience in their career. (The tour) rai es
their demands upon them elve to be competent. They ee
the 'cream of the crop.' They see the difference between a
little research paper that loomed large [or them and a leading
authority's research on a particular subject. They ee that
they need more than Chri tian sincerity. There is also a personal impact in that it is a freeing experience to encounter
committed Christians who are not apologetic about working
in psychology."
P ychology 301 at Covenant College is more than just a
five-hour, transferable, upper division course. Much more.
*Dr. Frank Hamilton , 1980 president, Christian Association
for Psychological Studies.
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Maclellan Scholars Initiated
It is with great pleasure that Covenant announces that the
Christian Education Charitable Trust, located in Chattanooga, Tennessee, has informed Covenant College that it
will fund a major new scholarship program to be called the
Maclellan Scholars Program. Each year twenty-five entering freshmen will be given a $2,000 scholarship. Maclellan
Scholars will receive a total four-year package of $8 ,000 as
long as the students meet certain stipulations regarding academic performance and campus leadership.
The scholarships will honor members of the Maclellan
family whose beque ts established the trust. Life-long Presbyterians, the Maclellans founded Provident Life and "?-ccident Insurance Company in Chattanooga. The grant will enable the college to meet two important objectives: committed leaders will be enabled to receive a Christ-centered education , and support for the college within the Presbyterian
church will be built.
President Frank Brock tate , "Conventional wisdom
says church-related school are dying , but God' instrument
for reformation of society is the church. The PCA realizes
that future leaders cannot be proper! y prepared if their only
education occurs during the Sunday School hour. Critical
thinking about the philo ophy of culture in contra t to Biblical principles require four year of seriou tudy under
godly scholars- the type of education provided at Covenant.
If the church doe not support thi kind of education, who
will? "
For the last ten year , the $250,000 annual challenge
grant has encouraged other to give. Over thi decade, contributions to the annual fund have increased from $460,000
to $950,000. With the challenge grant phasing out at the rate
of $75,000 in 1987-88, and $50,000 per year for the next
three year , the empha is will be on increased church giving.
If churches with more than two hundred members give an
average of only $300 per church more per year, the lo s from
the challenge grant will be overcome.
In addition, the college is striving to broaden its base of
individual giving. Many alumni are ju t now reaching the
age and financial position in life where they can give.
Alumni and parents have the ability to influence others who
have come to question relativistic secular education.
The new scholarships are part of a total program of aggressively seeking to build the college. According to President Brock, "If education is vital for future leaders, then a
Christ-centered education is vital for reformation to occur.
We must do all we can to present the clear distinctions of
such an education to our young people." This year the college has reorganized and enlarged the Admissions Department, developed a new video tape, and written new promotional literature for the college. Students and faculty are
aware that building the school is a task which must involve
hundreds of individuals- not just a few admissions counselors.
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Applicants or prospective applicants interested in applying for a Maclellan Scholarship should contact Mr. Rodney
Miller, director of student financial planning.
The deadline for applications for the scholarship is February 26, 1988.

Covenant College Announces the
Chambliss Scholars for 1987-1988
This honor is based solely on the merit of the student, not
on financial need. The scholarships go to freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Juniors and seniors must be majoring in business, economics, or computer science. Freshmen and sophomores must be interested in considering business as a career.
Entering freshmen must be in the top quarter of their
class. Juniors and seniors must have a minimum grade point
average of 3.00. Juniors and seniors must demonstrate leadership (in student government, athletics, musical groups,
etc.)
Seniors: George Robertson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Robertson of Corinth, MS; Dave Vila, son of Dr. and Mrs.
David Vila of Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Juniors: Maria Luisa
Victoria, daughterof Mrs. Virginia Victoria of Aparitado,
Mexico; Stephen Glass, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Glass
of New Castle, DE; Amy Curnow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Curnow of Easley, SC; Phil Biber, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Biber of Lexington, KY; Robert Haley, son of Mr. and
Mr . Robert Haley of Leland, FL; Sophomores: Cindy Jorritsma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jorritsma of St.
Louis, MO; David Boozer, son of Mr. and Mrs. David
Boozer of Marietta, GA; William E. Bobb; Bill Wallace,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wallace of Coral Springs, FL; Amy
Diefenthaler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Diefenthaler of
Snellville, GA; Freshmen: Jonathan Scott, son of Rev. and
Mrs. ArthurScottofMyrtleBeach, SC; Dana Curnow,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Curnow of Easley, SC; Scott
Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Clark of Mt. Pleasant, SC;
Kirn Tucker, daughter of Mrs. Susan Tucker of Richmond,
VA and Mr. John Tuckerof Richmond, VA; Amy Phillips,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Phillips of Macon, GA.

Case Music Scholarship A wards Announced
The Case Scholarship was established by Robert Case II,
a graduate of Covenant Theological Seminary in 1973 and is
sponsored by the Case family. The recipients are Randall
Van Meggelen, piano, son of Mrs. Elizabeth Van Meggelen
of Ontario, Canada; Dan Dunham, violin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Dunham of Detroit, MI; Gordon Bobbett, clarinet, son of Dr. G.C. Bobbett of Knoxville, TN and Mrs.
Donna Zwick of Chesterland, Ohio.

Dress, Till, And Keep (Gen.2:15)
Students and faculty enjoy together the order and
wonder of God's creation. When they find it
abused, they work together to find ways of saving
a blighted environment.
"Keeping" the earth a God made it i an increa ingly
awesome ta k. The Au Sable Institute in Mancelona, Michigan, asserts that God i exclu ive owner of all and that Imman beings are trustees of the creation He ha placed in their
keeping, that we owe Him the responsible care and use of
His creation and all of its creatures. To care for anything one
must understand it. Ecological awareness concerns it elf
with the inter-relationships between living creature and
their environments, with the composition and proce es of
the creation, and with the nature and impact of it use by human beings. Stewards mu t sustain, renew, and preserve thi
precious gift in all it rich diversity.
Life at Au Sable is designed to be a upportive Chri tian
community. Leaming, recreation, and worship are shared
by students, faculty and taff. Each course integrate subject matter, devotions, and recreation. Students and faculty
enjoy together the order and wonder of God· s creation.
When they find it abused, they work together to find way of
saving a blighted envii:onment.
Au Sable's purpose is to integrate environmemal knowledge with Biblical principles to bring the Chri tian community and the general public to a "better understanding of the
Creator and the stewardship of God' creation." Au Sable'
programs are intended to complement college and univer ity
courses.
Several Covenant students have tudied at Au Sable in
conjunction with their work on campu . The fir t Covenant
student to attend Au Sable was Yoshiya Ts uzuki in 1983.
Yoshiya's field i environmental chemistry with work in
aquatic biology. Kim D ur rell earned an Au Sable certificate in water resources analysis. A biology major at Covenant, she attended the Institute in 1984 and 1985. She is now
working for an environmental asses ment fim1. Steve Thomas, a biology major who attended in 1985 and 1986,
worked in naturalist studies for two years, and Sharon
Johnson W ill et, also interested in naturalist studies, has
been working at the St. Louis Nature Center. Sharon also attended Au Sable in 1985. She graduated from Covenant in
1985. Donn a Hok rein is presently attending Covenant in
the environmental emphasi program. She studied at Au
Sable in 1986 and 1987. L inda Glover studied at the Institute this summer and is working for a fish and wildlife
agency in New York.
Associate Professor of Biology Dr.Jerry Wenger values the Au Sable experience for students as a "hands-on
learning situation that utilizes courses and equipment not
usually available to the smaller colleges- or many of the
larger schools either. Usually this type ofleaming situation
is found only in graduate schools." The enthusiasm generated by this program stimulates the students who participate
directly and, when they return, engenders interest in others

St11de111s .1llldy s1rea111.' 1w111ro/ history 1111he co111ex1 of Chris1ian
responsibility and grmi111de

on campus by rai , ing leveb orawarene s.
At one time Au Sable Institute was a Christian summer
camp. When oil was discovered on the property and royalties began to accumulate, a board was set up LO incorporate
an environmemal in titute for Chri~tian colleges.
Since Covenant is a participating college, Dr. Wenger
erve - on the Institute ·s Academic Coun ii. Student from
participating college. are eligible for rel low ·hip - and
grant -in-aid.
Au Sable sees its role as investigative (in tern, of eeking
knowledge), as service-oriented, and a vocational, "operating from the conviction that God's will mu t be ought a
(the Institute) works in the ervice of God's creation."

Triannual Conference Dates Set
The clan will gather July 16 through 22.
Next summer on Lookout Mountain there will be a
grand gathering of the clan. Scots from north, outh, east,
and we twill convene on campu to enjoy each other and
relish being "above the clouds" at Covenant once more.
Reunion classes will be '58, '63, '68, '73, '78, and '83.
Set your vacation date now for July 16 through 22. Pack
your plaids and prepare to set off for Chattanooga and the
Triannual Conference.
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Ed Kellogg Named
Winner in Art Competition
Covenant A ociate Profes or of Art Edward K. Kellogg
has been cho en a the winner of American National Bank
and Trust Company's 75th Anniversary Art Competition.
Kellogg wa elected from a field of twenty- even artists
who e submis ion were reviewed by a selection committee.
In reaching their decision, the committee took into consideration the overall quality of the arti t 'work, the artists'
ability to apply the thematic criteria to the oil or acrylic medium, and the arti t 'profes ional activity and capability.
Kellogg's work wa de cribed a "distinctive ... he ha a tyle
that demand attention and hi technique of layering the pigment creates a unique effect that et hi paintings apart and
makes them very m morable.''
Edward Kellogg has exhibited his painting in eventeen
gallery olo how , both in the United State and abroad, and
twelve one-man show at ten college and univer itie . In
addition to being included in a collection at the HunterMueum of Art in Chattanooga, hi works have been exhibited
in mu eum aero
orth merica, including the ational
Museum of American Art in Washington, D.C.; Southern
Ohio Mu eum and Cultural Center in Portsmouth; the Columbia Mu eum of Art in Columbia, .C.; the Rober on
Center for the Art and cience in Binghampton, .Y.; the
Birmingham Mu eum of Art in Bim1ingham, AL; and the
London Regional Art Gallery in Ontario, Canada.

Piety & Politics
Michael Cromartie, who received his B .A. from Covenant College in 197 6 and later his M.A. from the American
Univer ity in Wa hington, D.C., has edited, with Richard
John Neuhaus, Piety & Politics, Evangelicals And Fundamentalists Confront The World. Cromartie is a research associate and director of Protestant studie at the Ethics and
Public Policy Center. He is also the editor of Gaining
Ground -New Approaches to Poverty and Dependency
(1985).
Piety & Politics explores a wide range of per pectives on
the influence of American Evangelicals and Fundamentalists on today's political issues. Most media attention has
previously focused on the phenomenon in political terms
with little under tanding of theological and historical origins. Piety & Politics, a three-part anthology, examines all
the e aspects. Included are essay by hi torian , by Evangelical and Fundamentali t leaders, and by objective observers who give a valuable perspective on the larger picture of
the Evangelical impact on American politic .
Contributor include: Carl F. H. Henry, athan Glazer,
Jerry Falwell, George F. Will, George Marsden, Ronald
ash, Charle Col on, and William F. Buckley. Each essay
i preceded by a brief introduction that allows the editor opportunity to highlight the main themes and relate complimentary and oppo ing author to one another.
Richard John euhaus considered to be a foremost authority on religion and politic in contemporary society, is
the director of the Rockford Institute Center on Religion and
Society in ew York City. He is an ordained Lutheran pastor and author of ten book .

"A wide-ranging co//ection by a rich variety of writers. It
should disabuse people of the opinion that al/ evangelicals
and fundamentalists hew to the same political line."
-HARVEY Cox
Harvard Divinity School

Teaching Christianly

Four other large Chattanooga companie include hi
painting in their collections. His work i also in the collections of more than twenty companies
nationwide and in collections in the People's Republic of
China, Canada, and the Dominican Republic. He is the recipient of many awards for both painting and printmaking.
Following the painting' unveiling later thi year, it will
be displayed at the Hunter Mu eum until the reopening of
Chattanooga' Tivoli Theatre in 1988. At that time, Ame1ican ational will donate the painting to the Tivoli to celebrate its renovation.
6
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Timothy C. Evearitt, associate profes or of education at
Covenant, ha completed the writing of Teaching Chris tianly: A Competency-Based Approach. Evearitteamed
his Ed.D. and M.A. from Illinois State Univer ity, another
M.A. from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, and his
B.A. from Fort Wayne Bible College.
The book is intended to investigate and define the meaning of"teaching from a Biblical world view." It contain
twelve competencie which are organized into Profe sional
Standards, Planning, and Cla sroom Perfom1ance. Evearitt
states that teaching "is a process of deliberate decision-making and action that increases the probability of tudent '
learning- not only understanding but committing themselves to tmth re ulting in a change in their lives." Evearitt
believe that "being a Chli tian teacher is different from
being a teacher who is a Christian ... effective teaching begin in the heart of Chri tian teachers who have been captured by the wonder, challenge, and re pon ibility ofrepresenting the King of Kings in their classrooms."

DID YOU KNOW ...
* Covenant has one profes or for each fourteen student .
* Over two-thirds of the professors have earned doctorates.
* Covenant' faculty mu t be individually committed to Chri t as well a be excellent teachers and scholars.
* There are thirty-four members of the Covenant faculty. Of the twenty-nine profe ors who do not teach in the Bible
area, twenty have earned doctorates. In addition, nine hold advanced degrees in the area of Bible or theology. Five others attended Christian colleges and tudied Bible there. Training in a pecific field, such as economic or p ychology, combined
with Biblical training, make the Covenant faculty uniquely qualified to help tudent integrate matter of faith and work.
* Covenant i a member of the Chri tian College Coalition. There are eventy- even member colleges, representing
85,000 student .
* Through the Coalition, tudy abroad and the American Studie Program in Wa hington, D.C., are available to
Covenant Students.
* There are over 107,000 volume and bound periodical (including approximately 25,000 equivalent volumes on
microfiche hou ed in the library) .
* Covenant won the Area 7 soccer title in 1986 and competed in the ational AIA Championship a one of the final
twelve out of approxin1ately 250 team . The ba ketball Scot wentto the CCAA ational Tournament in I 987, up etting
the number one ranked team and fini hing fourth in the tournament.
*Covenant field ix intercollegiate athletic teams and runs an active intramural program.
* A Covenant education include a cour e called Philo ophy of Culture and culminate in a Senior Integration Project
(SIP) in which students discuss their plans to integrate their faith with their vocation.
* A Vax computer is available to engineering, cience, bu ine , and ocial cience tudent . Per onal computer and
word proce sing are available to all tudents.
* Washington, D.C., Orlando, Chicago, and Hou ton are all approximately 600 mile from Covenant College.
* Contributions to the armual fund of Covenant College amount to a total of nearly twenty percent of Lhe annual
budget and reduce the cost of the college by $1,200 for every tudent. Over 1400 individual and 400 churche , together with
many businesses and foundation , contribute to the college. Becau e the college i new, the endowment i not large; however,
contribution from foundation , churche , bu ine e , alumni, and friend amount to a "living endowment" equal to
$20,000,000 earning 6 percent annually.
* Covenant has student from thirty-seven tate in every sector of the country, and from fifteen foreign countrie
plus a numberof tudents who have lived ex ten ively abroad. Half are men and half are women. About half belong to the
Presbyterian Church in America.
* Covenant students live at chool. Sixty-five percent live in the re idence hall and virtually all the re tin on-campus or off-campus apartments. Few commute. A student re ident advisor i cho en for each floor on the ba is of character,
maturity, and spiritual commitment. Covenant believes that a great part of the college learning experience occur in re idence
halls and that self-discipline is best learned in a upportive environment.
* While Covenant College believes that the co t of a college education i the re pon ibility of the family the college
provides both need-based and merit scholarships to supplement the family' portion . The college' merit program include
athletic, academic, music, leadership, foreign student, and church grant cholar hip . The amount of aid provided by college
and government programs equalled forty-two percent of the tuition in 1986.
* The average SAT is 1020; the average ACT is 20. The minimum SAT score foradmi ion i 800. Becau e of personal attention, the faculty is able to see good improvement in the tudent with a low SAT, while challenging the exceptionally qualified student. Covenant believes in homework, papers, tests, and exams. By comparison with many schools, Covenant is "difficult."
* Students are taught by distinguished professors, never by teaching as i tant .
* Covenant is governed by twenty-eight trustees elected for three years by delegates to the General As embly of the
Presbyterian Church in America. All but four of the trustees must be elders in the PCA, meeting all the requirement of that
office.
* Covenant was founded in California in 1955 and moved to St. Louis in 1956, locating in its present home on Lookout Mountain in 1964. It has always had as its aim to be an excellent liberal arts college that lived up to the motto, "In all
things ... Christ pre-eminent." From the beginning, the college has been recognized as a leader in helping students integrate
faith and life. All professors are vigorously examined regarding their personal faith, their theological knowledge and doctrinal soundness, and their personal and family morality, in addition to their academic and teaching qualifications. Students
from all backgrounds and denominations are welcome as long as they claim a personal relationship with Christ. Teachers
must subscribe to a Reformed perspective but are not required to be members of the Presbyterian Church in America. The primary goal is to provide an environment of academic excellence that encourages students to develop a Christian world view.
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Mission Impossible?

dollars that can come from unrestricted scholarships or donations to the college. The money is used at the college's
discretion.

Financial pla.nning is the key to
making college expenses manageable
"Your mission, Mr. Phelps, should you decide to accept
it, . .. " These are the words many parents hear between the
lines as they sit in the office of an admissions counselor and
face the expense of college education for their children.
Rodney Miller, Director of Student Financial Planning at
Covenant, knows that paying tuition doesn't have to be a
"Mission Impossible." The key to being prepared instead of
being disappointed is PLANNING.
Scenario: Mr. and Mrs. Jones want their son, John, to attend Covenant College. They have a combined income of
$30,000 per year. John' total yearly expenses at Covenant
will be approximately $9,800. It doesn't take college math
to figure that the family income would shrink to around
$20,000 in covering these costs - an unbearable load for
most familie . However, planned aving over a period of
years combined with investigation and discu sion of available financial planning package can make that load manageable and can end John on his way into adulthood
equipped with the knowledge and values he will need for a
succes ful life.
Miller describes several federal government sources
which can be used in putting together a financial package.
The Pell Grant (formerly BEOG) come directly from the
government. The amount of the grant i based on information in the Financial Aid Form filled out by the applicant.
The grant does not have to be repaid.
SEOG (Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grants)
are given to the college, which in tum allocates the money to
students according to financial need. Covenant applies for
this money based on enrollment figures. This money i al o
nonrepayable.
The Perkins Loan (formerly National Direct Student Loan)
is money allocated by the government to Covenant that
Covenant then loans to students. The money is repaid to
Covenant at low interest, with no payments or interest due
until the student is no longer pursuing his education.
The Work-Study Program is government money to provide jobs for federally eligible students. (The sum of all financial aid can not exceed the government-determined
amount based on the Financial Aid Form.)
The Guaranteed Student Loan is money borrowed by the
student from a lending institution at a rate between 7 and 9
percent. Payment is deferred until the student is no longer in
school.
The Plus Loan is for parents of students. Terms vary with
each bank's individual policies. Amounts are not based on
financial need.
This is a brief, simplified survey of the government
gamut of financial opportunities. Covenant has other financial sources available in institutional funds.
Covenant Scholarship Assistance consists of institutional
8
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Independent Scholarships are restricted and nonrestricted
scholarships, such as the Maclellan scholars, the Chambliss
scholars, and others that are awarded based on the criteria of
each scholarship. Receipt of money from these sources is
based on the student's academic honors, Christian involvement, or other special areas of individual talent.
Church Grants are given to students whose churches support Covenant financially. The grant amount depends on the
church's level of giving.

Now, what about Mr. and Mrs. Jones and John? After
filling out a Financial Aid Form, they were informed by the
College Scholarship Service that the family should be able to
contribute $3,500. With Covenant's total estimated costs
(including personal) at $9,800 there was a gap of $6,300.
Hypothetically, a financial plan for the Jones family could
look like this:
Federal Grant (SEOG)
$900
PCA Church Grant
$500
Academic Award
$600
Maclellan Scholarship
$2000
Nonpayback Assistance
Perkins Loan
$1200
Work Study
$1100
Self Help
Available Family Savings
$1000
John's Summer Earnings
$700
Family's Available Cash
TOTAL

$4000

$2300

$1700
$8000

The remaining $1800 can be procured from Academic Management Services and paid back in ten equal monthly payments of $180. There is no interest charged; the borrower
pays a small membership fee each year.
Rodney Miller defines Covenant's goals as using the
available money to attract highly competent and deserving
students to the school. "We want to provide financial counseling and planning to help parents see the affordability of
Covenant. I'd advise parents to develop a discipline to save
-that's the key. The sooner a savings program is begun, the
more likely parents are to avoid that sudden strain of paying
tuition," and paying college costs then becomes a mission
accomplished.

Advancement Campaign Update

Reach Out And
Touch Someone

To date Covenant supporters have raised$ 5,734,254
toward a goal of$6.1 million.
At the time of this writing, Covenant College is closing
the year having raised $5,734,254. The campaign, which began in 1983 and concludes December 31, 1987, has brought
tremendous improvement to the facilities and progran1 at
Covenant College. Sixteen student apartments the new
Academic Building, improvements to the library and gymnasium, additional computer , increased endowment, and
decreased debt are all a result of the uccess of this campaign.
The Academic Building, completed in October 1984, allows faculty members individual offices for personal study
and for meeting with tudent on a one-to-one basi . It
large, theater-style room has proven invaluable for play ,
conferences, and other large meetings. In addition, the
building houses the microcomputer lab space, a faculty
lounge, and six additional classrooms.
As a result of the capital campaign, the Quest program (a
degree-completion program) was initiated. Seventy- ix students from Chattanooga and the surrounding areas have
graduated from the Quest program and are making significant contributions in-a variety of fields.
When the campaign was first conceived, an independent
consultant estimated that only $3.8 million could be rai ed.
The administration and trustees concluded that a minimum
of$6. l million was required to meet the immediate needs of
the school. Sacrificial giving on the part of thou and of individuals proved the consultants had undere timated
Covenant's potential, even though it appears that the campaign will fall slightly short of the very ambitious goal of
$6.1 million.
Individuals who would like to help the campaign reach its
goal by December 31 are encouraged to contact the Development Office. Under the new tax law, gifts of appreciated
stock and other property can often be made to the college in
such a way that donors will save large amounts of taxes and
even increase their current income for the remainder of their
lives. Most large gifts are "planned gifts" made by individuals who want to help the college and at the same time benefit
from savings on taxes. For specific information, contact
Arthur Klem, Director of Planned Giving.
Part of the money still to
be raised in the Advancement Campaign would go
toward an endowment for
needy students. Approximately $20,000 is needed
for the John M. L. Young
Scholarship Fund in honor
of a beloved professor and
missionary. Approximate! y
Richard Hostetter,
$15,000 is needed to fund
campaign chairman
the Martin Essenburg
Scholarship in honor of Dr. Essenburg, who served as
Covenant's president 1978 - 1987.

Phonathon total is
over the top with
$38,572 raised
During the evening of September 14 through 24, loyal
Covenant alumni gathered on campus to "dial for dollars."
Their valiant effort re ulted in a truly grand total of
$38,572, exceeding the goal of $30,000. When the dust
settled and the gift re ulting from pre-Phonathon letters
were added in, the bottom line read over $40,000.
To the dedicated alumni who placed the calls, Covenant extend its deep appreciation . To the generous
alumni who responded to the call, Covenant ays "thank
you ;" it is becau e of your up port that the college is able
to maintain family ties with pa t students and offer present
and future students the opportunity for a Covenant education.

Time Is Running Out
Experience over the pa t twenty years has hown us
that almo t half of the gift received by Covenant each
year arrive in December. For ome friend of the college
the end of the year i a time to review over-all giving and
catch up on charitable contribution . Other friend find
that they have something additional to give because of a
Christmas bonu . The rea ons vary, but for most of u
December is a time et apart to focu on giving because of
Christrna . We remember God's Great Gift and we are
motivated to re pond by giving to His work.
Because of the new provisions of the Tax Reform Act
of 1986, charitable contributions will result in larger income tax deductions in 1987 than in 1988. For many
Americans tax rate are higher in 1987 than they will be in
1988 when the top average rate wiJJ be twenty-eight percent. Higher tax rate this year mean lower after-tax cost
of giving.
If Mr. and Mrs. Alumnus are in the 38.5 percent tax
bracket in 1987 and they make a contribution of $1,000 to
Covenant College in 1987, their savings in taxes will
amount to $385. If they give a similar gift in 1988 under
the reduced tax rates their tax deduction will be $280.
That means Mr. and Mrs. Alumnus can give more at less
net cost in 1987.
Under the new tax law many deductions (sales tax, consumer interest, etc.) and credits are eliminated or cut back.
Increasing numbers of tax payers will discover that they
no longer benefit from itemizing deductions. It is encouraging to note that the charitable contribution is one of the
few deductions retained in full for tax payers who itemize.
For this reason some taxpayers may find that a largerthan-usual gift will enable them to have sufficient deductions to be able to itemize others.
Cont'd next page
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Covenant Celebrates Ye Olde Madrigal Christmas Feast
Billed as "an Elizabethan Christmas Rout," the Covenant College Madrigal Dinner i a tradition an ticipated
from one Christmas season to the next. Held in the stately
Engli h Tudor Great Hall, the feast finds its stage set for
the evening's festivities with Christmas greenery hung and
festive baru1er floating overhead. The air glows warmly
in the car1dlelight. Suddenly, the doors at the end of the
hall swing open and the "Jorde and layde of the castle"
begin their procession. Nodding to his gue t , the master
of the house bids all welcome to come and "celebrate the
birth of our Savior as it might have been celebrated in
Renaissance 'meJTie olde England'," when Queen Elizabeth I ruled Eng land, Shake peare ruled the theater, and
unre erved Chri tmas cheer ruled the hearts of one and all.
"Let u celebrate with fea ting and mu ic and may the tru e
joy of Christmas be with you."
Madrigal singers follow in full co tume. inging "Deck
The Halls'· and ca1Tying Chri tma greenery. The boar's
head is can·ied in. surrounded by the cus tomary fruit. The
evening is filled with continuou · entertainmen t as a even-

Madrigal joys of Christmas past

Time, cont'd.
Another bit of good new in the new tax law for
contributors concerns asset which have increased in
value. With the elimination of the capital gains tax,
appreciated property or securitie i now taxed a ordinary
income. When prope1ty or securities are sold for more
than what they cost, most taxpayers will find that their
taxes on the increase in value are significantly hi gher than
the old capital gains tax. But when these assets are given
to a qualified char·ity, the donor benefits in two ways: no
tax on appreciated value ar1d income tax deduction of full
cun-ent value.
For further information about year-end giving and
ways to stretch your giving to Covenar1t, contact Arthur
Klem, Director of Planned Giving.
10
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co ur e English feast is erved by maids in period hats and
aprons. A trumpet fanfar·e armounces the entra11ce of the
wassail ar1d the feast begin with a toast to Christmas
blessings and joy, followed by course after course of English delicacies.
As the evening progresses, so doe the entertainment.
Madrigal inger perform authentic melodies of the period
as well as the more familiar Chri tmas carols. Court jesters enterta in among th e tables. Guests ' moods swing
quickly from the thoughtful mode of serious music to the
gaiety of the jesters and as quickly become subdued once
more. A the fire roars in the huge, stone fireplace, the
top of Lookout Mountain looks for all the world as England did in the 1600s. As the feast draws to a close,
guests, lords a11d ladies, a11d entertainers sing carols together. All spo tli ghts are eliminated . The only remaining
light i from the candles that fill the room and the only
sound is that of voices joined to sing "Silent Night, Holy
Night."
And Clu·istmas comes again.

Going Into All The World
"The spiritual power and insight of Third World Christians sometimes shame
us in our lack offaith and in our re-creation of God in our own image ."
From Bangladesh to Bolivia, from
Cameroon to Canada, Covenant
alumni are scattered over the globe.
More than 120 Covenant alumni are
now living outside the United States.
Some are traditional missionaries and
church planters, and some are simply
practicing their vocation-from bu iness to piano pedagogy-in the environment of a foreign country.
Why would anyone want to leave
the comfort and familiarity of the good
ol ' U.S.A.? The greatness of the need
that exists overseas was the most frequently cited reason. Virginia Strom
(72), teacher and administrator at
Woodstock International School in
Mussoorie, India, said, "My mother
encouraged me to go into teaching and
then ESL (English as a Second
Language)-professions which can
serve many other couqtries. Christian
professionals are needed overseas."
After a few years at Woodstock, her
alma mater, Ginny had planned to
move into a more indigenous Indian
setting with her ESL expertise. However, a tremendous ministry opened up
for her to the international students at
Woodstock, so she has stayed on these
last ten years. Bruce Tilton (72), pediatrician at Mennonite Christian Hospital in Taiwan, noted especially the
medical needs that exist overseas .
Other reasons were a desire to serve
Christ and having been raised overseas
by missionary parents. An unfocused
desire for service was frequently
brought into sharp and sudden focus
by another factor: marrying someone
who was intent on going overseas.
Shirley Heyes Woodson (62), missionary wife in Peru, remembers,
"When I married Bob, he was already
committed to missionary service in
Peru and this was the answer to my
question of where to serve the
Lord."Eleanor Rowan Fiol (63) found
herself in a similar situation. At Covenant she met David, the son of missionaries to India, and spent the next
years in India.
Still another factor was some type
of overseas internship or short-term
assignment. Dan Herron (72) is pres-

ently working in Ft. Portal, Uganda,
training the residents in community
health care. Dan says, "During our
stay to help refugees from Uganda in
1977, God gave us a love for the people
and we wanted to return." For Jeff Talley (74), church planter in Nairobi,
Kenya, it was a combination of factors.
" A a tudent at Covenant, I was challenged with the call of Christ to His
church to di ciple the whole world. A
year's intern hip following graduation
from Covenant College increa ed my
desire. Marrying a mi ionary kid and
visiting her family overseas further
piqued my interest."
Most of the alumni looked forward
with excitement to leaving the U.S., in
spite of the commensurate amount of
apprehension experienced by most
who were not mis ionary children.
Loneline sand language difficulties
were frequently both anticipated and
real problems. Some who went as laymen did hope to become involved in
the indigenou church. The realitie of
the job and language barriers, however, frustrate Bruce Tilton and Rhoda
Miller (82), who teach high school
English in a Nigerian high chool.
Rhoda had planned to disciple students, learn some Hausa, and join a local church. The first task she has found
to be impossible as a teacher. Though
she had already learned French, the national language, Hausa, the tribal language, comes slowly; and her involvement is minimal.
Others have also become more realistic in their expectations. Jan Miller
(76) took her nursing skills to Bolivia
because, she says, "I wanted to see others have the same privileges of good
health care that we in North America
have." Though her goal has not
changed, she has been struck in the last
eight years with the deep-seated nature
of the third world 's health, education,
and agricultural problems, and she
struggles to identify more with the
people. Sarah (Van Doren) Baer (71),
who fills a technical support role for
Wycliffe field teams in Cameroon,
West Africa, admits that before leaving the states, she had subconsciously

anticipated that Christ-like living
would come more easily in a missionary community. But even missionaries, he now realizes, are fallen humans.
Not that the expectations of all who
have left the U.S. have suffered. Priscilla Strom, M.D. (71 ), who refers to
her elf as "doctor, surgeon, and medical director of a 35 bed hospital" in
Bangladesh, maintain , "My work is
all I had hoped it would be. Working
over ea make my own weakne and
faults more obvious (at least to me) . It
i a tremendou learning experience."
Despite the difficultie , Covenant
alumni are nearly unanimous in affim1ing theirdeci ion to go over eas.
"It is impo sible to maintain the view
of the church in America a being the
recipient of all of God' favor and
ble ing. It i eye-opening to ee
God's hand at work, and His kingdom
expanding world," explains Janet
Silbum (77), who teache piano in
Taipei, Taiwan. Virginia Strom
peaks of the excitement of seeing the
Lord reach aero cu ltural barrier to
ave Hi cho en people from every
country, language, and culture. Sarah
Baer expand , "Seeing illiterate learn
to read the Bible in their own language
and under tand the meaning of God's
kingdom has made me realize that
there will be many people prai ing the
Lord together before the throne of
God."
Bob Powell (81), a ixth grade
teacher in Guadalajara, Jali co, Mexico, marvels, "What amazes me is how
similar Christians are in many different place . Culturally I have very little
in common with these people of Mexico, but it's obvious the same God has
changed our lives." Shirley Woodson
echoes this impression of the oneness
of the body of Chri t, "One can feel at
home with people with whom one has
nothing else in common but faith in
and love for the Lord Jesus Christ."
Jeff Talley states, " Our God is great
and His Kingdom reflects His character and power. Our North American
vision can be very parochial and patronizing. The spiritual power and insight of Third World Christians sometimes shame us in our lack·offaith and
our re-creation of God in our own image."
-
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From The Chaplain

Co1•ena111 College
Chaplain
Charles W. Anderson

This is my twenty-fou1th year as a professor of Bible at
Covenant College. Maybe thi i area on that one of the
que tion most frequently asked of me by alumni is: "How
is the present tudent body different than when we were at
Covenant?" I confess I always feel a bit nonplu sed by that
question. I'm not ure how to an wer.
Some of my colleagues have complained about what they
perceive to be a difference in clas room decorum. "Stud nts
now-a-days eem not to realize that it is unacceptable behavior to chatter away with the person next to them while the
teacher is trying to lecture." True, but I can remember similar ituations in the ixties and in the ·even tie . Back in
1964 one student yawned so loudly during my 7:30 a.m.
Bible cla that the roaring ound awakened the other tudent ! On the other hand, student in the pa Lmay have been
tuned in more real istica!Jy to global issue and contemporary problem than are pre ent-day student . I'm ju t not
sure.
Oh, I realize that there are some difference and that some
of these differences may indeed be ignificant. There i one
difference that truly tand out and it is a difference that I re-

alJy appreciate. It began, I believe, with President Barne 's
efforts to recruit a young Kenyan woman from Nairobi. Her
name was Lois Semenye. She came to Covenant and proceeded to do very well as a double major in Bible and History. Since then she has received an M.A. in Christian Ed ucation from Reformed Theological Seminary and is back in
Kenya working with Day Star. Now we have people from
Ghana, Uganda, Kenya, Zaire, and from Mexico, Ecuador,
Spain, Japan, China, Korea, Chile, just to name those about
whom I am relatively certain.
We have a good number of international students. I wish
we had more. They have emiched the life of this campus to
an extent I never would have thought possible. What a privilege it is to talk to these eager tudents, students who really
know why they're here and who have so much to teach me
about life. Yes, I said life. I learn far more from them than
they will ever learn from me. They are, almost without exception, grown up, having grown up in an environment that
encouraged them to do o.
Plea e pray for our international students. It is not easy to
leave home knowing that you may not be able to return for at
least four years. Financial pressures abound. Culture shock,
the experience of rejection from some of the American student who seem to be somewhat insecure around people
who are different, language barriers, these are just some of
the problem they face. Pray, too, for American students.
Pray that they will take advantage of the tremendous opportunity to get to know fellow believers who come from a totally different culture. Pray, above all, "that they will know
we are Christians by our love, by our love; that they '11 know
we are Christians by our love."

Please Pray
December
Pray for the students a they take a much-needed break
between seme ter .
Praise God for His gracious gift of Je us Chri tour Lord
and Saviour.
Pray for our new Pre ident, Mr. Frank Brock, that God
will bless his efforts at the college and provide him with
good health and wise insights.
Praise God for a successful Phonathon and the generous
support of the alumni and parents.

January
Pray for the students as they start the spring semester.
Praise God for the opportunity to come together as a
college community and pray on the Day of Prayer, January 27. Will you join us at the throne of grace?
Pray that we can find a professor with a Ph.D. in business
12
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who desires to teach at Covenant and possesses the
Christian commitment and qualifications to do so.
Praise God for the tremendous success of the Capital
Campaign and the outpoming of God's goodness through
the many faithful contributor .

February
Pray for the Admission Counseling team as they travel
throughout the country and meet with prospective students.
Pray for the student leaders as they strive to set a Godly
example for the entire student body.
Pray for the many high school students who will be
visiting during Campus Preview Weekend on February 25
26, and 27, that God will draw them to attend Covenant
College.

Alumni
News&Notes
'65 & '67
CDR. Frank ('67) and Ginny (Wrye
'65) Cole have two daughters, Lisa, a
1987 graduate of Wheaton College; Laura,
class of 1990 Wheaton; and a son, Jon, a
high school senior. Frank, for the last
three years, has been Chief Administrator
& Personnel at the U.S. Coast Guard
Academy.
'68
Faith Ann Scheer ('68) is a nursing
supervisor in Torrance, California. She
and her husband Philip have 2 children,
Aaron (6) and April (3).
'69 & '70
Donald ('70) and Connie ('70) Davis
Donald is the editor of thePott ville Republican newspaper and was recently
elected to the Board of Pennsylvania Society of Newspaper Editors.
Karen Himes ('70) is a systems analyst
involved in Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
David('69) and Suzanne('70) Kadke
have three children: Heather (13), Jenny
(10), and Todd (6). David has been with
the DuPont Company for thirteen years
and is a Field Service Engineer.

'71 & '72
Allen Bauer ('72) married Donna Meng
in November, 1986.
David Canfield ('72) married Carole Carpenter, a Bloomingdale native, in December, 1984.
Tom ('72) and Dottie Farr have two
daughters: Kristen (8),
and Clara (3).
Charles ('71) and Lorraine ('72) Frick
have been foster parents to twenty-one
children over the last seven years and hope
to adopt in the near future. They currently
have a household of six children, including their three biological sons.
Shirley Dickson Hawks ('72) was promoted to Assistant Branch Manager at
Wilmington Trust Company.
Harold Irwin ('72) has been an attorney
for eight years in the law firm started by
his grandfather. He and his wife have four
children: Amy (10) , Sarah (9), Katie (7),
and Zach (3).
Barry and Marianne ('72) Mc Williams
have two children, Paul (12), Sarah (9).
Donna Overbeek ('72) married Jimmy
Jones in April, 1986.
Jeannie Peale ('72) graduated from

Chestnut Hill Hospital School of Nursing
in May , 1987, and is presently working at
Doylestown Hospital. She and her husband, Jim , ('72) have three children.

Carl Russell ('72) has served as pastor of
the Presbyterian Reformed Church in
Pleasant Grove, Alabama, for thirteen
years. He and his wife have two daughters, Kirsten (15) and Kelley (12) .
Sharon (Collins '72) and Chaplain
Douglas Withington have three children :
Grant ( 8), Melissa (6) , Courtney (4).
Douglas i a Navy Chaplain (LT.) and is
stationed at Camp Le Jeune, North Carolina. Dougla is chaplain for 900 men in
th.e Fleet Marine Force, 2nd Marine Divi sion.
'74
Beth Blomquist Bendler ('74) i the pianist and choir directorfor Manor Pre byterian Church (PCA) . She and her husband Bruce have four children : Bruce
Jr.(12), Mark (10), Kyle athan (9) and
Sharon Aileen (6). Bruce is a computer
programmer and i also writing hi torical
book .
Joan (Keller '74) Trotter married Keir
Trotter on July 11 , 1987 in Studio City ,
California.
'75 & '76
Dot Baker Branson ('75) and her hu band Don have a on , PeterDonald, who
wa born November 10, 1986.
Lou Baker Brumley ('75) and her husband Tom would like to announce the
birth of their second son , " Charlie" Charles Ryan , born Augu t 20 , 1987.
Duane ('76) and Holly (LeMafre '77)
Cory have moved to plant a church in the
southwest Denver area for the PCA after
being part of the pastoral team of a large
church in Boca Raton , Florida. They ministered there for seven years. Holly helped
start a Christian school and administered it
for two years, after teaching several years
in other Christian schools. They have
three children Ian (4) and twins Morgan
and Brittany (2).
Kenneth ('75 & '76) and Gwendolyn
(Hard '76) Counts are starting their third
year at Abundant Life PCA Church in
Jonesville, where Kenneth is the pastor.
Sally Elizabeth Geer ('76) is living in
Memphis, Tennessee, where she is working as an assistant to a print shop manager
and typesetter. In her spare time she also
helps with the family business.
Jeanie (Goebel '76) and Donald
('78) Little are living in France and studying French and Arabic in preparation for
mission work in Morocco . They have one
child, Bethany Jean, born January 14,

1987.
Lauretta J. Moll ('76) is a secondary
school administrator and guidance counselor at Naples Christian Academy.
Barbara (Elliot '76) Osborn is working
with Church Ministry to Children. Her
husband Bruce designed and now manufactures the 3M cachlear implant for the
profoundly deaf. They have two sons
Nathaniel (7) and Brynne (5) . Both are attending Santa Barbara Christian School.
Frank Smith ('76) i completing his first
year of Ph .D. work in American History at
City Univer ity of New York. Frank had a
contributing chapter on government and
politics in a volume on the 200-year history of Somers, New York. He also wrote
Th e Histo,y ofrh e Presbyterian Church in
America: The Continuing Church Move ment (1985 ). He is senior pastor at Affirmation PCA Church.
Jenifer (Steele '76) and her hu band Michael Sedje announce the birth of
Ch.ristinaLynne, February , 14, 1987.
They al o have twin Deborah and Anna,
4-years-old.
William('75) and Prudence Vagt
(Barker) announce the birth of William
Barker April 28 , 1987.
Art and Debbie Val ta ('75) have four
children: Lisa (I l ), Ben (8), Lois (4) ,
Zachary ( I ). Art i owner and president of
Ability Sy tern Corp., an Electrical Engineering and Computer Aid for the everely
handicapped . Debbie teache piano and
work in the purchasing department of
Art' s bu ine s.
Sandra Voubracht ('75) is living in Los
Alamos, New Mexico , working as an adm in istrator and teacher in junior and senior high classes at Covenant Christian
School.
'77 & '78
Michael L. Camp ('77) is living in Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida, and is in the nursing
profession.
R. Henry Christ ('77) and his wife, Kay,
havethreechildren: Ja on(8),Ryan(5),
Gavin (1). Henry manages five sawmills
which produce wood for furniture and
pulp/paper mills.
Tricia Daugherty (Truss '77) and her
husband Daniel have three children:
James (8), Megan (5), Derek (10 months).
Tricia earned a Bachelor's Degree in Elementary Education from Dallas Baptist
College. Daniel is a graduate of Columbia
Bible College and pastor ofWesthaven
Community Church in Trinidad, California.
David Everts ('77) and his wife Karen
have two children: Anna (7) and Timothy
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'77 & '78 continued

(6). David is a physical therapist and is
helping to plant a church in Spring Hill,
Florida, for Lhe Evangelical Free Church.

J. Peter ('77) and Chery l (Van Stelle
'77) Hi ll have one chi Id, Andrew ( l ).
They are expecting another child in October. Peter is a Captain in Lhe Army al the
Corpus Chri ti Almy Depot. He i pursuing a ma ter's degree in political science.
Both Peter and Cheryl are active in a PCA
church.

in May 1987.

'81 & '82

David ('77) and Ruth (Sta nton) Ra ih
announce that David received the MSN
Master's Degree in Nur ing Administration and Adult Care in August 1987.

David ('81) and Ruth (Mooney '81) Akers announce the birth of Robert Harriso n,
on January 8, 1987. David is a mechanic
for Melmark Hornes, Inc., a home for
mentally retarded and handicapped children. Ruth is an RN working as s upervisor of Cardiac Rehabi litation Center, and
is a cardiac rehab nurse specialist.

Patricia (Stratford '77) and Towner
(77) Scheffer are living in Tampa, Florida. Patricia, after staying home for four
years with their daughter, Barbara, has returned Lo teaching at Seminole Presbyterian School. Towner is an assistant proFe or of chemistry atthe University of
South Florida in Tampa.
Robert Shenenberge r ('77) and his wife
Carol have three children: Cassie (14),
Emily (6), and Kevin (4). Robert is a phyician in family practice with two other
doctor . . Robert and Carol are planning on
mis ion work in the future.

C le n ton l lderton ('77) and his wife Bet y
have two children: Nathan (8), Robbie
(6). Cl en Lon is currently pastor of Rock
Presbyterian hurch (PCA) in Greenwood, South Carolina.

Ja net S il bu rn ('77) i living in Taipei,
Taiwan. She earned her ma ter' in music
and i teaching mu ic in Taipei.

Arthur {Chip '77) Jackson is an Electronics System Technician for C & P
Telephone Co. of Virginia. Chip is married Lo a native of Venewela, and they
have a two-year-old daughter.

Michael W. Sloan ('77) and his wife
Jackie have two children: Michael John
(5) and icholas (2). Michael is working
in drafting and construction in Batesvile,
Arkan a .

Jo eph Wi ll iam on John on ('77) and
hi wife Betsy have three children: Jes. ica
( 12), Christopher (8), Ashley (4 ). Joseph
graduated Cum Laude from We Lminsler
Seminary and completed his internship in
Boca Raton. Florida. He is at Reformed
Theological Seminary working toward a
master's degree in Christian ounseling.

All en Lloyd mith ('77) and his wife
Roberta have two children: Andrea (8)
and Steven, 9 months. Allen i a lineman
for Owen ·boro Municipal Utilitie 111
Owen boro, Kentucky.

ancy Laning ( ilburn '77) is now residing in Durham, orth Carolina. Her husband Bob is a correctional chaplain.
Thomas R. ('77) and Marjy (Mac air
'80) Larson have two children: Janna (6).
Rebekah, (3). Thomas is Physical Plant
Director al Covenant Theological eminary. He i also in his final year in the Executive M.B.A. program at Wa ·hington
University in St. Loui . Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lodge (Andrea
Midgett '78) announce the birth or Lillie
Ashton on Augu t 6, 1987.
David ('77) and Becky Order announce
the birth of their third child, Mallhew
David, born March 2, 1987. David is
Vice-president of Ad mini tration and
President of the Realty division of Orderest.
Wayne Partin ('77) is the owner or a
paint contracting company. He is adjusting to recent major urgery.
John Parrish ('78) married Phyllis Brennan of Atlanta in November, 1984. They
have a son, Jesse (2). John co-authored a
book and video curriculum with his father
(Archie), which Word Publishers relea ed
14
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'79 & '80
Mark Arnold ('80) and his wife Tricia
announce the birth ofCa ey Caroline, December 4, 1985.
F. Chri tia n Gra ham ('80) is a elf-employed land caper in Arnold, Maryland.
He married Marriane Rufolo of Annapoli , Maryland on June 11, 1983. They
have a daughter, Gianna Page, born Augu t 19, 1987.
Denni L uce ('79) and hi wife Beverly
announce the birth or Amy Michelle, December 10, 1985.
Rebecca a pier 'orman ('79) and her
hu band Steven have two children: Steven Spencer Jr., May 23, 1985; Catherine
Victoria, ovember 25, 1986.
Dia na (Ising '79) oturo i entering her
second year of Leaching voice at Lee College and Cleveland Perfom1ance from
UTK in the Summer of 1986.
Davi d ('80) and Patti (B urton '80)
Roun tree have two children, Andy, February 6, 1986, and Bethany, June 28, I987.
David is pa tor or the Central Pre byterian
Church (PCA).
Kiyoshi ('80) and Grace Ya mato announce the birth of their son, Tadashi
Yamato,July, 19, 1987.

Karen (C hewning '81) a nd Mark Barnard have a son, David Fare!, born, November 16, 1985, and a daughter, Rac hel
Alexandria, July 6, 1987.
Stephen Paul Gilchrist (' 81) married
Terree Kaplan, June 28, 1986, in Miam i,
Florida. Stephen is attending Temple University pursuing a master's degree in Administration and Curriculum.
Harry and Debbie Howland (' 81) have
three chi ldren: Gabriel Seixas, 1987;
Jack, 1983; and Dorothy, 1985.
Peter('81) and Audrey Kress anno unce
the birth of Holly Marie, June 11, 1987.
Drs. Roy a nd Ruth Lowrie ('81) both received their doctorates on Augu t 14,
1987. Roy received his doctorate (Ed.D .)
in Educational Administration from Ba ll
State University in Muncie, Indiana. Ru th
received her doctorate from B.S.U. in
School Psychology. Roy and R uth had
their fir t chi ld, Anne Elizabeth, on April
20, 1987. Roy i also new Headma ter at
Hilton Head Chii tian Academy.
Bru ce ('8 1) and Susan (C ross '80)
Schwa rz have a son, Matthew Ramsay,
born July 4, 1985, and a daughter, Sarah
Elizabeth, born May 27, 1987.
John Ru ssel Adkins (' 82) and his wife
Laurie announce the birth of Melissa Lauren, January 15, 1987.
Willi am (Bill) C. Camenisch ('82) married Gina Hintz in 1985. They have a
daughter Jessica Ann, born July 11, 1987.
Billi attending l.B.S. Seminary in Lexington, Kentucky.
Charles C. (Chris) Clark (' 82) i c urrently employed by the state of Alaban1a
Public Safety Department in the Fingering
Division. In his spare time, Chris operates
a small lawn busine , and is presently
teaching a mid-week Bib le tudy on the
book of Revelation.
Tyler Cummings (' 82) has been a police
officer for five years at the University of
Southern California. He al o has owned
Cumm ings Typographic for two years.
He and his wife Mary Ann have two chi1dren, Andres (3) and Rebecca (fo urteen
months).
Susan F inch (' 82) a nd her husband
Stephen announce the birth of Brooke
Elizabeth, October 29, 1986.

'82 continued

Christina (McDuffie)Gross ('82) was
married on April 11, 1987, to Craig N.
Gross in Charlotte, North Carolina. She is
teaching third grade at the Catawba
School in Rock Hill, South Carolina and
living in Charlotte.
Rebecca Himebook ('82) has returned
fro m mission work at Christ's College in
Taiwan and is pursuing a master's degree
in InterCultural Communications/Public
Speech in Washington, D.C. at Howard
University.
Brent Murdock ('82) is a Ph .D. student
in Plant Physiology at Clemson University. He has completed B.S. and M.S .
from Cal-Poly State University in San
Luis Obispo, California.
John A. Pummell ('82) is finishing work
toward a master's degree in English and
hopes to be enrolled in the Ph.D. program
at the University of Wiscon in in the fall
of1988.
'83 & '84
Mary R. Beatty (' 83) is teaching in public
school in Montgomery County, Maryland.
Cheryl Berkey Clement ('83) married
Kirk Clement on August 1, 1987, in Fenton, Michigan. Cheryl is a visiting nurse
in inner-city Flint, Michigan.
Todd and Debbie Bloemsma ('84) anno unce the birth of their baby, Jessica
Lynn,onAugust25, 1987.
Beth Bohon ('83) and her husband Scott
('85) announce the birth of Heather Grace,
on September 15, 1987.
Sally Gwinner ('83) is teaching English
at a small school in New Stratford, New
Hampshire. In fact she is the English department. She enjoys living in the White
Mountains of New Hampshire.
Mary Kenneth Hoover ('84) and Timothy Mark Roberts were married July 18,
1987, in Moneta, Virginia.
Miyako Horikoshi (' 84) and Allen
Johnson were married April 4, 1987, in
Brevard, North Carolina.
Mark Kruntorad ('84) is working on his
master's degree in Marriage and Family
and will finish in August, 1988.
D' Arey Renee Nuermberger ('83) and
Nathaniel Francis Cheairs Hughes were
married August 30, 1986, in Lookout
Mountain, Tennessee.
Nathan ('84) and Angie (' 86) Pifer are
currently at King College in Bristol, Ten-

nessee. Nathan is the soccer coach and is
completing his master's degree. Angie is
the resident director of a women's residence hall on campu .

David Washburn ('84) received Lhe
George M . Sparks Scholarship and was
graduated with an M.A. in Psychology.
He and hi wife Catherine ('84) had their
econd child, Timothy David, July 14,
1987.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Webb (Morag
Chisholm '84) announce Lhe birth of Gordon Alexander, September 18, 1987.
Becky White ('84) is working toward an
Cultural Studies at

M.A. degree in Cro
Fuller Seminary.

Lisa Marie White ('84) and David Blake
Edwards were married June 20, 1987, in
Taipei, Taiwan.
'85 & '86
Earl ('86) and Selah ('85) Cro Earl i
doing computer y tern de ign for Pickett, Tarpley and Young, a Chattanoogaba ed engineering finn. Selah is an analy t for Provident Life and Accident In urance Co., developing training system
education material for insurance oft ware.
Bryan "Frick" Friar on ('85) is a graduate tudent at Winthrop College in Rock
Hill, South Carolina. He is eeking an
M.A . T. degree in econdary education.
Laurel McCoy ('86) is teaching third and
fourth grade at Central Lutheran Christian School in Tacoma, Washington.
Lisa anzyl ('85) is teaching Elementary
Music at Evangelical Chri tian Academy
in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Lis Williford ('85) is working a a paralegal,specializing in securitie . She graduated from the International School for Paralegals in Atlanta ( 1987).
'87
Charlotte Johnson ('87) is living in
Bylthewood , South Carolina. She recently accepted a job as a special education
teacher at Midlands Retardation Center in
Columbia, South Carolina.
Judith Ann MacDonald ('87) and Paul
Lewis English ('87) were married June
20, 1987, in Bangor, Maine.
Christopher Platz ('87) is living in Glendora, California. He is beginning a
master's program in Human Resource
Leadership at Azusa Pacific University.
Chris is working as a Human Resource
Technician at Home Savings of America.
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What Ever Happened To ... You?
Let us hear of your latest profes ional and/or personal news. We welcome the information and will try to use
it in an upcoming Courier. Photo may also be submitted for use. If you would like to have the pictures
returned, please write your name and addre son the back.
If you are moving, please end us your new addre s as far in advance as possible so that you will not miss
any copie of the Courier . Check one of the boxes below to indicate whether you prefer your home or business
address for mailing.

Rona Gary, Editor, Courier
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750

ADDRESS CHANGE
(please check preferred mailing address)

Name __________________ Class _________

D Home Addres
Zip _ _ _ _ Tel. No. _ _ _ _ _ __
Company Name _________________________

D Company Addre ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ Tel. No. _ _ _ _ _ __
Job Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Personal News for the Courier ____________________

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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